Long-term outcomes of proximal row carpectomy: A series of 62 cases.
The aim of this study was to determine and analyze the functional and radiographic outcomes after proximal row carpectomy (PRC). We hypothesized that this surgery could restore wrist mobility and function in case of radiocarpal osteoarthritis or severe carpal trauma. Sixty-two patients who had undergone PRC were included in this study: 44 patients with wrist osteoarthritis (11 SNAC, 24 SLAC, 3 Kienböck's disease, 6 other) and 18 patients with severe carpal trauma. Each patient underwent clinical (pain, range of motion, grip strength, functional scores) and radiographic evaluations. At the latest evaluation after a mean of 11.8 years, 15 patients (24.2%) required revision total wrist arthrodesis surgery in a median of 22 months (range, 6-179) because of disabling pain and lack of strength. The failure was statistically correlated with being young and a manual laborer. The range of motion and strength of the operated wrist were 61.5% and 70%, respectively, compared to the contralateral side. PRC remains a reliable procedure for treating wrist arthritis and severe carpal trauma. However, manual activity and being under 50years of age can lead to an early salvage procedure such as total arthrodesis of the wrist. In this subset of the population, another alternative must be considered.